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SDIA RECEIVES GENEROUS SPONSORSHIP FROM LH FINANCE
Rogers, AR November 2, 2017 – As a national non‐profit that exists to engage, assist and empower our
nation’s “Sheep Dogs” – those who make up our military and first responder professions – Sheep Dog Impact
Assistance SDIA is honored to announce their selection to receive $10,000 from LH Finance. This donation
will provide much‐needed funding to sponsor Sheep Dogs injured in combat or the line of duty to participate
in SDIA’s Outdoor Adventure Program, Disaster Response Mission and Holiday Outreach Programs.
“We are overwhelmed by the generosity of LH Finance,” said SgtMaj Lance Nutt, SDIA’s president and
founder. “Our missions to engage and assist our nation’s Sheep Dogs will be enhanced tremendously as a
result of this donation. We are extremely excited to sponsor as many Sheep Dogs in need as possible with the
support of LH Finance.”
Invited to the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show by AIM Media in order to increase awareness of their missions, Sheep
Dog Impact Assistance were introduced to LH Finance who is organizing a VIP experience for pre‐qualified
buyers at the show. Customers who are pre‐qualified will receive complementary admission for two and a
VIP package that includes complimentary admission to the AIM Marine Group’s VIP Pavilion as well. “We are
very humbled and honored to support such a great cause and at the end of the day, this is what LH‐Finance
team is about. Our primary goal is uniting people and their dreams, whether through financing or community
efforts.” Hervé Bonnet, president and CEO of LH‐Finance.
SDIA hosts Outdoor Adventures throughout the year for fellow Sheep Dogs to provide them with the
camaraderie and peer support that may be missing after a shift or tour of duty ends ‐ two vital elements that
promote a positive state of mind and perspective. For our sponsored Sheep Dogs, these adventures are much
more than a getaway. While the outings are fun and exciting, injured Sheep Dogs' participation in these events
is critical to their healing. Participating presents them with new challenges that test their rehabilitation
progress, restores independence and self‐confidence, and gets them off the couch and reengaged in living life
to the fullest.
About LH‐Finance
LH‐Finance, also referred to as L’Hermione Finance, the Marine division of United Bank of Glastonbury,
Connecticut Member FDIC , offers both retail solutions to customers and wholesale financing to dealers and
boat manufacturers. With its experienced team dedicated to marine financing based in Baltimore, Maryland,
LH‐Finance is uniquely positioned to provide exceptional customer service through a combination of strong
partnerships with premium multinational brands, industry expertise, innovative products and competitive
rates. For more information on LH‐Finance, please visit our website at: https://www.LH‐FINANCE.com
About Sheep Dog Impact Assistance: Founded in 2010, Sheep Dog Impact Assistance SDIA is a non‐profit
organization that serves the needs of former and current military, law enforcement, fire & rescue, and EMS
professionals – society’s protectors, our “Sheep Dogs”. We exist to engage, assist and empower fellow Sheep
Dogs with continued service opportunities, and the camaraderie and peer support that may be missing
through participation in Outdoor Adventures and Holiday Outreach programs. SDIA has 23 chapters and
teams throughout the US, one in Canada, and more than 4,000 members, volunteers and supporters
nationwide. For more information, visit www.SheepDogIA.org.
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